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The Queen Dowager

EMMA KALELBOMUI

Solemn OoiMMiionit'K.

A Fine Pageant.

Funereal Pomp and Military Glitter.

Yesterday was in utter contrast
to the Sinulay previous. Instead of
the elements weeping rivers of
water, as if to elaini a precedence of
grief over a mourning nation, scarce-
ly a cloud decked the broad firma-

ment from sunrise to (.unset. Upon
the original day bet for the beloved
queen dowager's funeral, the waters
above threatened to onco more join
the waters beneath and whelm every
living thing, at least on tins little
spot of earth. Now nothing but the
freshness of tropical life would indi-

cate that anything but sun bhowers
had ever fallen upon this midocean
group. Nature seemed to have
passed the passionate stage of her
sympathetic grief. The fresh trade
breezes went rustling through the
foliage all day. Fanning the faces
fevered by the assiduous vigils of
long weeks over the bier, they
allayed, with their soothing balini-nes- s,

the primitive turbulence of
national lamentation. It was, in
short, one of our typical days of
brightness and beauty. Outdoors
only the many Hags fluttering at
half-ma- st over town and shipping
betokened that a woman of royal
lineage more royal than in name by
the possession, in abundant measure
and high degrse, of the graces that
ennoble her sex was that day to be
laid to hor last sleep.

tiii: ciiuucii sekvici.s.
The first service at the Kawaiahao

Church commenced at twelve o'clock.
Long before the hours appointed the
building down stabs and the large
galleries were crowded in every part.
Ncaily everyone present was dressed
in mourning and the effect, what with
.the body covered over with the splen-

did purple velvet pall, the numerous
kahilis and the church draped in
black, was very solemn but grand.
By the expressed desire of His
Majesty the King, the Ucv. M. II.
Parker, the worthy pastor of the
church, was requested to, deliver a
eulogy at this first service, and the
early hour was fixed so as not to in-

terfere with the other service at 1

o'clock. A few minutes after twelve
o'clock Their Majesties the King and
Queen arrived at the church and
were conducted to their scats in the
gallery, immediately in icar of the
platform where the remains lay. To
His Majesty's right weie 11. II. II.
Princess Liliuokalani, the Chief Jus-
tice and Mrs. Jiuld, Their Excel-
lencies Walter M. Gibson, Minister
of Foreign Affairs, and Clins. T.
Gulick, Minister of the Interior. On
the left weie II. lv. II. Princess
Likelikc and lion. A. S. Clcghorn,
II. It. II. Princess Ivnitilani, His Ex.
.7. M. Kapena, Minister of Finance,
and His Ex. Paid Neumann, Attor-
ney General; Hon. Godfrey and
Mrs. Rhodes, Justice and Mrs.
McCully. Col. C. II. Judd, His
Majesty's Chamberlain, and Cols.
Curtis P. laukea and Jas. II. Boyd,
of His Majesty's ttaff, were in at-

tendance. In the body of the
church seats had been set apart for
the resident ministers and consular
corps. His Ex. the American Minis-

ter and Mrs. Daggett, II. B. M.'s
Commissioner Major J. II., and Mrs.
Wodchouse, the French Commis-

sioner, and Madam Fcer, and most
of the Consular Corps were present.
The Captain and ofllcers of II. I. It.
M.'s Djighit occupied scats near the
Consular Corps. The platform on
which the body stood was one mass
of the loveliest and choicest flowers
arrauged in various designs by loving
hands. Tho coflln was

and showed the silver inscription
plate and the crown. As tho royal
party entered.tho organ broke out in

soft tones, and as soon as seated,
Miss Annis Montague opened the
service by rendering in a most im-

pressive and beautiful manner
Handel's sublime air, "Angels ever

Bright and Fair." The Rev. II. II.
Parker then delivered in Hawaiian
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an eloquent eulogy on the late
Queen. He Hist spoko of hor from
birth to her man Inge, as being the
smoothest portion of her life. Sec-

ondly, as u queen, when she was

called upon to hear sudden bereave-

ments in quick succession. Thirdly,
ns a widow. The row gentleman
spoke in this part of her life concern-

ing her benevolence and lovo for her
people, and ns a mother!' woman.
He concluded by speaking of hor
cluistian character and fully believed
she had gicat faith in God. At the
conclusion of the preacher's remarks,
Mr. Charles Turner sang the recita-
tive and tenor air from Mendels-

sohn's Elijah, "If with all your
hearts." It was a very appropriate
selection and Mr. Turner's magnifi-
cent tenor voice was heard to great
advantage. At one o'clock the strains
of a funcial march from the organ
announced the arrival of the
surpliced choir, and Bishop and
clergy of St. Andrew's Cathedral.
Thoy marched up the centre aisle and
took their position around the body
on cither side. The Bishop com-

menced the service by reading, in

Hawaiian and English, the opening
sentences commencing, " I am the
resurrection and the life, sailh the
Lord, etc." The choir next chanted
Psalm 90 to a funeral chant, after
which the Ilcw Alex. Mackintosh
read the lesson taken from the Hist
book of Corinthians. The following
hymn was sung :

1IV.MN i.
When our heads are bowed with woe,
When our bitter tears o'crllow.
When we mourn the lost, the dear,
iIksu, Sox of Mary, hear.

Thou our throbbing flesh hast worn.
Thou our mortal griefs hast borne.
Thou hast shed tlic human tear;
Jesit. Sox of Mary, bear.

When the solemn death-be- ll tolls
For our own departed souls,
When our final doom is near.
.Iesu, Sox of Mary, hear.

Thou hast bowed the dying head.
Thou the blood of life hast shed, .

Thou ha-- t tilled a mortal bier;
Jesu, Son of Mary, hear.

When the heart 1 sad within
AVith the thought of all its sin,
When the it shrinks with fear,
JESU, Son of Mary, hear.

Thou the shame, the grief, hat known,
Though the sins were not Thine own;
Thou hast deigned tliclrdoad to bear;
.Iksit, Son of Mary, hear. Amen.

The Rev. George Wallace then
read the lesson in English, and an-

other hymn giren below concluded
the services at the church:

11Y.MX n.
Ilrief life ! lieic our portion;

Brief sorrow, shoit-livc- d care;
The life that knows no ending.

The tearless life, Is there.

O happy lctributioii!
Hho'rt toil, eternal lest;

For mortals and for sinners
A mansion with the blest.

And now we light the battle. r.

JJut then shall wear the crown
Of full and everlasting

And paslonIes renown ;

And now we wateh and struggle,
And now wc live in hope.

And Sion in her anguish
With Babylon must cope;

But He whom now we trust in
Shall then bo seen and known;

And they that know and see him
Shall have him for their own.

The morning shall awaken,
The shadows shall decay,

And eaeh true-heart- ed servant
Shall shine as doth the day.

There Uoi our King and Portion,
In fulness of his grace,

Shall we behold forever,
And worship face to face.

O sweet and blessed country,
The Homo of God's elect! '

O sweet and blessed country,
That eager heaits expect!

Ji:su, in mercy bring u-- ,

To that dear land of rest;
Who art, with Gou the Father,

And Si'iniT, ever Blest. Amen.

PllEl'AItlXG TO MOVE.

While preparations were going on
to remove the body from the church,
Handel's Dead March in Saul was
played on the organ. A detach-
ment of police soon arrived and the
coflln and bier were lifted from tho
platform, and slowly drawn down
the aisle out of tho church on to tho
platform, and placed in the cata-

falque. As Their Majesties the
King and Queen left the church,
tho Hawaiian National Anthem was
played on tho organ, Mr. Wray
Taylor, Organist of St. Andrew's
Cathedral, presided at the organ at
both services, and also at the Mau-
soleum.

TUB l'AM. HEAltEHS.

The pall bearers were lions. II.A.
Widemann, G. W. Pilipo and Jos.
Nawahi ; Messrs. A. J. Cartwright,
II. M. von Holt, Geo. 0. Beckley,
F. S. Pratt, W. II. Ilalstead and
J. Stubbleheen.
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Tlin I'tlOCEJSION.

Some changes cic insula from the
previously published order of pro-

cession. Tin following is tho order
in which the cnvalratlo moved up
Nuiianu Avenue:

Undei taker.
Deputy Marshal.

Police.
Mairlml of the Kingdom.

Cavalry.
Baud. N

Queen's Own.
Mechanics' Jlcncllt Union.

Honolulu l'ho Department.
Governor of Oalm.
Governor's Slnff.

Baud.
Detachment of Sailors and Marines from

II. I. H. M. S. Corvette Djighit.
Honolulu Wiles,

Mamalahon.
Prince's Own.
King's Own.
KlngV Guard.

Geo. W. DeLong Post No. 45. G. A. II.
St. Andrew's Priory Gbls School, with

Sisters.
Servants of the Deceased.

Protestant Clergy.
The Clergy of the Human Catholic

Church.
Monselgneurthu Bight Keverend Bl'hop

of Olbiu Vicar Apostolic of the
Hawaiian Islands.

The Clergy of the Anglican Church.
The Bight' Bcverend the Bishop of

Honolulu.
Three boys carrying floral pillow, crown

and cross.
Ofllcer Bearing Decorations and Jewels

of llcr late Majesty.
Ollleer Bearing Crown.

Ahaliul Oploplo Puuwal Lokahi.
Ahahtil Poola.

H
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Carriage of Chief Mourners.
Carriage of His Majesty.

His Majesty's Staff.
Carriage of Her Boyal Highness Prin-

cess LiliiiokalaiiT.
Carriage of Her Koyal Highness Prin-

cess Likelikc.
Carriage of Her Koyal Highness Prin-

cess Pomaikelanl.
The Chaucellor.

His Majesty's Ministers.
Diplomatic Corps, Admiral Upshur and

Staff.
Members of the House of Nobles.

Judges of the Supreme Court.
Privy Councillors.
Consular Corps.

Ofllcers of II. 1. K. M. S. Djighit.
Circuit Judges.

Post Master General.
Collector General of Customs.

Sheriffs of the Different Mnnds.
Clerks of GoverninentDepartments.

Custom House Ofllcers and Ofllcers of
the Customs.

Members of the Bar.
Foreign Residents.

Hawaiian Population Generally.
Police Force.

Tin; KAHILIS.

Never have been seen such a
splendid array of kahilis, the Ha-

waiian emblems of rank. They
were of all sizes and designs, and
the various rich colors of the feathers
were dazzling to the eye. Some
were a bright red, yellow, gray,
white, black, while others were
made of the beautiful plumes of the
peacock. Among thc'hi were eight
of the stato kahilis sent by His
Majesty the King. II. R. II. the
Princess Likelikc and Hon. C. R.
Bishop had also contributed some,
the remainder belonging to the late
Queen. The two large ones of
golden yellow and black feathers
are of great value. They arc named
Malulani and Laiku, and were given
to the late Queen when a child. The
golden feathers on these are taken
from underneath the wings of the bird
called the oo, only one being found
to each wing, and they arc of price-
less value. Another, of very large
size, made of black feathers, is
named Lupahira, of very ancient
meaning. A smaller one. of peacock
feathers has a handle made of human
bones, and is called Kanconeo.
Probably the most ancient one was
that of kapa cloth in tho shape of
two round balls, and named Pulola.
In ancient days tho natives would
bow down when in the presence of
this kahili. Tho slender poles, on
the top of which these kahili feathers
were placed, are made of native
woods, some polished, while others
are wrapped round with different
colored ribbons. During the two
weeks the remains were lying at tho
house, and tho past week at tho
church, six natives, relieved every
two hours, have stood on either side
of tho coffin, waving small black
kahilis. Around their necks were

ollars made of human hair, from
which was suspended a hook of
ivory, inherited by them from chiefs
of high rank.

THE COFPIX.

Tho1 coflln is a magnificent piece
of work made of native wood. Tho
body is of koa, such a piece as is
rarely seen, with a beautiful grain.
The trimmings, base, and tho six

handles arc of kou. The whole is !

finished off and polished hi the high-

est state of perfection. Tlio con-

trast between the light koa and the
dark kuu was very effective On
the lid is n silver crown and a silver
Inscription plate in the form of a
shield, ornamented with a wreath of
jessamine, held up by doves, and
fern leaves. In the centre is the
following inscription :

EMMA KALELEONALANI,
Queen Dowager,

Relict of
ALEXANDER LIHOLIIIO,

lvAMEIIAMEIIA IV.
Bom Honolulu, January 2d, 183G.
Died Honolulu, April'SHd, 188"..

The coflln rested on a bier which
was heavily draped in black.

THi: l'AM..

Over the coflln was a most beauti-

ful pall of rich purple velvet with' a
large cross of purple silk in the
centre. On the sides and at the
ends were worked on in silk, in six
different places, the coat of arms
of the Kingdom of Hawaii, each
surmounted with the crown of the
late Queen. This beautiful work
was done by the sisters of St.
Andrew's Priory, who have lost
in the death of Queen Emma a
highly-prize- d and valued friend.

Tin: CATArAt.Qui:.

This was constructed in n similar
manner to tlioso used at former
state funerals. On four heavy
wheels rested a platform on which
the coflln was placed. From each
corner was a pillar supporting a
canopy, on the top of which was a
large crown covered with crape.
Tho platform, pillars and canopy
were heavily draped in black and
white, and at cacli corner were four
lnrgc plumes. The effect, as it was
slowly drawn along the route of
procession, was very imposing.

uatiiekixg of Tni: coxcoukse.
From every' street and alley of the

city, for some time before the hour
for beginning the obsequies, there
streamed people of every nation-
ality. The Kawaiahao Church was
filled to "overflowing, and the grounds
surrounding it were densely thronged
with people. All along the line of
procession men, women and child-
ren occupied the best available points
of vantage for viewing the caval-
cade. Nuuanu Avenue presented a
sceno that would be denominated one
of gaiety by anyone who did not
know the melancholy occasion of
such a kaleidoscopic grouping of
colors. Such a variety of hues in
ladies' and children's apparel, such
a nondescript mingling of national
costumes covering people of almost
every country, age, sex and degree',
could scarcely be brought together
anywhere but in Honolulu.

ON THE MAItCH.

The funeral cavalcade presented
an imposing and enchanting specta-
cular display. There were about,
sixty-fiv- e large, and the same num-
ber of small kahilis surrounding the
catafalque, their gorgeous colors,
rich plumage and .stately nodding
outrivalling tho most ornate display
of modern pomp and circumstance.
Seldom has such a largo body of
women been seen walking together
as on this occasion. In the natiyo
Christian congregations there walk-
ed, decorously and in solid phalanx
four deep, four hundred and sixty
women. Some of them were almost
too old and feeble to be subjected to'

such an arduous inarch, but they
bore the fatigue with heroic forti-
tude, and even cheerfulness, so that
they should do their share in paying
tho last sad respects to good Cueen
Emma.

THE HAND MUSIC.

Tho following music was played
on the route of procession by the
Royal Hawaiian and tho Reforma-
tory School bands : Queen Emma's
Funeral March, (new), composed
by Bandmaster Berger; Pauahi,
Kameharaeha andKeelikolani Funer-
al Marches ; Dead March in Saul,
Nearer my God to Thee, Safe in tho
Arms of Jesus and the Sweet By and
By. At tint Mausoleum the two
bands combined and played until
the body was taken inside.

AT THE CEMETEltr.

Slowly and sadly the catafalque
was drawn through the gates of tho
city of the dead, by tho two hundred
or moro native men who, with long
ropes, had pulled it all tho way.
Moving up between tho opened ranks
of soldiers aiid firemen, it rested at

tho portals of tho royal mausoleum
After a momentary pause, while
bonds were uncovered, the elegant
and massive casket was gently moved
inside the tomb. As the precious
burden was raised, loud and hitler
wailing, with dismal chanting of
melcs, broke simultaneously from
n hundred throats. All over the
grounds, Bitting and standing,
native women wept, and wailed,
and chanted, filling the air with their
anguished lamentations for their
royal countrywoman whose benefi-

cent presence was to bless them no

more.
AT THE MAUSOLEUM.

The Royal Mausoleum in Nuuanu
Valley, where the remains of the
late Queen arc laid alongside those

of her husband, Kamchamcha IV.,
and her child, the Prince of Hawaii,

was in charge of His Majesty's
Chamberlain, Col. C. II. Judd, who
met the body at the door. On the
wall of the vestibule was a most
beautiful floral anchor and crown
made of made and while flowers.
Inside the mausoleum proper, the
coflin, holding the remains of the
late Hon. Mrs. Bishop, was covered
with beautiful floral tokens. Their
Majesties the King and Queen and
other members of the Royal Family,
the chief mourners, the consular
corps and the choir and clergy were
about the only ones admitted. The
Bishop read the Committal service,
after which the following hymn was
sung by the choir:
Now the laborer's task is o'er;

Now the battle day is past;
Now upon the farther slioic

Lands the voyager at last.
Father, in Thy gracious keeping
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.

There the tears of earth are dried;
There its hidden things are clear;

There the work of life is tried
By a jnstcr Judge than here.

Father, in Thy gracious keeping
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.

There the sinful souls, that turn
To the Cross their dying eyes,

All the love of Chiust s'hall learn
At His feet in Paradise.

Fatiiek, in Thy gracious keeping
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.

There no more the powers of hell
Can prevail to mar their peace;

Chiust the Loud shall guard thcin well,
lie who died for their release.

Fatiiek, in Thy gracious keeping
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.

" 'Earth to earth, and dust to dust,"
Calmly now the words we say,

Leaving her to sleep in trust
Till the Resurrection-da- y.

Fatiiek, in Thy gracious keeping
Leave we now Thy servant sloeplng.

Amen.

The Benediction was pronounced
by the Bishop, and the three volleys
were fired by the military. After
loving hands had arranged the
flowers, the body of the beloved
Queen was left in the silence of the
royal tomb.

MONTAGUE-TURNE-

Most of our readers know that
Miss Annis Montague and Mr. Clias.
Turner arc now in tlic midst of us,
and will this evening commence the
first of a scries of five concerts at
the Music Hall. Since they left the
islands in 1880 for Australia, their
success artistically and financially
has been great. Wc have read from
time to time in the Colonial papers
the notices of concerts and operas
given by them, which have always
been worded in the highest terms of
praise. During tho time they were
in the Colonies Miss Annis Mon-
tague was the recipient of a large
number of the most handsome pres-
ents, and as we had the pleasure of
revicwin gthem the other day, it will
perhaps interest our readers to
know what a 'few of them are like.
Tho handsomest one perhaps, is, a
heavy gold necklace and locket, the
latter having on it six brilliant dia-

monds. This was given tb her by
thirty of the leading citizens of
Sydney, accompanied by the follow-
ing address printed in blue on white
satin, and illuminated with a tropi-
cal design:

Deak Miss Montaoue : We tlic un-
dersigned blncere admirers of your great
and distinguished talents as an operatic
vocalist; of your personal worth and
amiability of character, and In the

of the many happy evenings
wo have spent in listening to your beauti-
ful voice, displayed In the Interpretation
of the music of some of the best operatic
composers, beg to offer for your accep-ttinc- o

the accompanying token of our
deep appreciation, and also wish you
continued success in the brilliant
career that barely awaits you.

Then, como four bracelets. The
first of solid gold set with sapphires
and diamonds, presented to Miss
Montague by tho members of her
company after their first season at
the Bijon Thcatro, Melbourne. The
second is also of gold with the rose,
shamrock and brilliant diamonds.
It is a most elegant piece of work.
This was given by the ladies of
Brisbane. The next was presented
by tho lessee of tho Gaiety Theatre,
Sydney. It js gold with a moon-
stone in tho centre of a star of dia-

monds, and is of very neat design.
Tho fourth is a massive gold one in
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the slinpc of a buckle, fully one
inch and a half in width. Tho
Utint-l-n te ant.tvttti rlnvon rlfnmnmlfc
On the rovers' sldo Is the following
incrlption :

Annis Moxtaoue,
from her

friends In Brisbane,
August lGJi, 1881.

While in Melbourne, onu evening
Miss Montague rccchcd an elegant
bouquet, in which was a bunch of
gold keys set with pear's in shape of
a brooch. She has aiany other
pretty tokens, and on two occasions
received purses of gold sovereigns
containing !() and ."10. The season
to commence in Music Hall
will, wc arc sure, be a great treat to
the Honolulu public, and no one
should miss the opportunity of listen-
ing to these two fine artists. The
full programme for the concert this
evening will lie found in another
column.

A SKILFUL SURGICAL OPERATION.

The American Ambassador at Vicuna,
Mr. Kasson, bus lately forwarded to liU
Uovernment an interesting account ot u
remarkable surgical operation latcly
ncrfornicd by Professor Billroth, of
Vienna, which, wonderful to tell, con
sisted in the removal of a portion
of the human stomach, involving
nearly one-thir- d of the organ and.
strange to say, tho patient recovered

inc oniy suecessiui operation oi me
kind ever performed. Tho disease for
which tills operation was performed
was cancer of the stomach, attended with
the following symptoms: The appetite
is quite poor. There is a peculiar indes-
cribable disticss in the stomach, a feel-
ing that has been described as a faint
"a(ig-one- sensation; a sticky slime col-
lects about tho teeth, especially In the
morning, accompanied by an unpleasant
taste. Food falls to satisfy this peculiar
faint sensation; bnt, on thfe contrary, it
appears to aggravate the feeling. The
eyes are sunken, tinged with yellow; the
bauds and feet become cold and sticky
a cold perspiratlou. Tho sufferers feel
tired all the time, and sleep docs not
seem to give rest. After a time the pa-tic-

becomes nervous and irritable,
gloomy, his mind filled with evil

When rising suddenly from
a recumbent position tlieieis a dizziness,
a whistling sensation, and he is obliged
to grasp something firm to keep from
falling. The bowels costive, the skin
dry and hot at times; the blood becom-
ing thick and stagnant, and docs not
circulate properly. After a time the
patient spits up food soon after eating,
sometimes in a sour and fermented con-ditio-

sometimes sweetish to the taste.
Oftentimes there is a palpitation of the
heart, and the patient feais he may have
heart disease. Towards the last the
patient is unable to retain any food
whatever, as the opening in the intes.
tines becomes closed, or nearly so. A-
lthough this disease is indeed alarming,
sufferers with the above named symp-
toms should not feel nervous, for nine
hundred and ninety-nin- e eases out of a
thousand have no canco.-- , but simply
dyspepsia, u disease easily removed fi
treated in a piopcr manner. The safest
mid best remedy for the disease is
Seigel's Curative Swap, a vegetable n

sold by all chemists and medi.
cine vendors throughout the world, and
by the proprietor.--, A. .1. White (Limit-en)- ,

17, Farringdon.io.ui, London, E. C.
This Syrup strike? at the very founda-
tion of the disease, and drives it, root
and branch, out of the system.

St. Mary-stree- t, Peterborough,
November, 29th, 1881.

Sir, It gives me great pleasure to in-

form you of tho benefit I have received
from Seigel's Syrup. I have been troub-
led for years with dyspepsia; but after
a few doses of the syrup, I found relief,
and after taking two bottles of it I feel
quite cured.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. J. White. William Brent.

September 8th, 1883.
Dear Sir, I find the sale of Seigel's

Syrup steadily increasing. All who have
tried it speak very highly of its mcdl.
cinal virtues: one customer describes it
as a "Uod-scn- d to dyspeptic peoplo." I
always recommend ft with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills,

Cliemist-dentis- t, Merthyr Tydvll
To Mr. A. J. White,

Seigel's Operating Pills are the best
family physic that has ever been dis-

covered. They cleause the bowels from
all irritating substances, and leave them
in a healthy condition. . They cure cos.
tivencss.

Spauish Town, Jamaica, West Indies,
Oct. 24, 1882.

Dear Sir, I write to inform you that
I have derived greut benefit from
"Seigel's Syrup." For some years I have
suffered from liver complaint, with its
many and varied concomitant evils, so
that my life 'was a perpetual misery.
Twelve months ago I was Induced to try
Belgcl's Syrup, and although rather
sceptical, having tried so many reputed
infallible remedies, I determined to give
it at least a fair trial. In two or three
days I felt considerably better, and now
at the cud of twelve months (having
continued taking It) I am glad to say
that I am a different being altogether.
It Is said of certain pens that they "come
as a boon and a blessing to men" and I
have no reason to doubt the truthfulness
of the statement. 1 can truly say, how-
ever, that Seigel's Syrup lias como as a
"boon and a blesslug" to me. I have

it to several fellow-sufferer- s

from this distiessiug complaint, and
their testimony is quite in accordance
with my own. Gratitude for the beueflt
I havo derived from the excellent pre.
paration, prompts me to furnish you
with this unsolicited testimonial,

I am dear Sir,
Yours over irralefullv.

(Signed) Curey II. Berry,
A.J. White, H?q, Baptist Missionary.

llenslugliani, Whitehaven, Oct. 10, 1882,
Mr. A. J. Vlilte. Dear Sir, I was

for some time iillllctcd with piles, and
was advised to give Mother Seigel's
Syrup a trial, which I did. I am now
happy to state that It has restored me
to complete health.! remain, yours
respectfully,

(8lgned) John II. Lightfoot.
705 ly 3
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